Accountancy. Not our hobby. Our business.
When it comes to what matters for your business, you want experts.
NewGate Law offers legal and risk management services exclusively for
the accounting industry. With decades of experience, NewGate attorneys are
uniquely qualified to address the legal and risk management needs of
growing accounting firms. When accountancy expertise really matters,
NewGate is the clear choice.

Experience you can trust.
Plenty of great lawyers serve accounting firms. But, few have actually worked for
them. NewGate attorneys are all in-house veterans of national accounting
firms. In addition to broad and deep expertise in assurance, tax and consulting,
our lawyers have extensive experience counseling investment advisers. Clients
can trust our enviable credentials to help grow and protect their businesses.

Clients. At the center of what we do.
Accounting firm clients expect high quality legal counsel at a reasonable cost;
They want services to grow and safeguard their businesses. Not expensive,
academic lawyering. At NewGate Law, we deliver meaningful, practical and
business minded advice. Affordable? A fraction of the cost of traditional law
firms. We are here to serve our clients’ needs, and not just practice law.

Services to grow your business.
Clients often turn to lawyers only when they’re in trouble. But, lawyers
deliver true value when using their expertise to help drive practice growth.
Mergers, practice expansion, partner matters, and employee relations.
Results orient and efficient, we have world class resumes as lawyers and
executives at high growth accounting firms. We know accounting.

Services to protect your business.
Risk is unavoidable for accounting firms. It threatens their very existence. It
doesn’t have to. NewGate attorneys are experienced in identifying and
managing accountancy risk, like regulatory compliance, government
investigations, and client disputes and litigation. Years of experience make
NewGate lawyers experts in risk mitigation practices and processes.

We’d love to hear from you.
We welcome questions about our practice or accounting industry trends.
Please contact Peter Fontaine at peter.fontaine@newgatelaw.com or
(312) 626-2791 Or visit www.newgatelaw.com.

